
 KEYSTONE STATE SPJ WRITING & EDITING CONTEST
 CATEGORIES

 Note: Non-daily categories include weekly, semi-weekly and monthly newspapers, magazines and online  publications. 
 Daily is for newspaper and online publications published at least five days a week and Sunday newspa pers printed under 
 the same ownership and in the same city as a daily newspaper. Up to five certificates per entry may  be requested for joint 
 projects. Winning entries involving more of the staff may be presented to the newspaper in one of th ese formats:
 “The Pennsylvania Daily Mail’’ or “The Pennsylvania Daily Mail Sports Staff.’’

   1. Spotlight Award 
 This is the Keystone State SPJ Chapter’s most prestigious award, given to the journalist whose publi shed investigative story or series 
 scooped other media and placed the public’s right to know in the public spotlight.

   2. Broadsheet Page Design 
 Entry should be a single tear sheet.

   3. Business and Labor Reporting
 Any story or column is eligible. Entries can either be single article or series. A series must ident ified by a logo or editor’s note.

   4. Commentary
 This award is presented to columnists. Submit five representative samples.

   5. Editorial Writing 
 Entries must be five unsigned editorials.

   6. Enterprise Reporting
 Awarded for enterprise reporting (not on deadline) of a single event or issue. Entries may be single  article or editor-noted or logoed series.

   7. Environmental Reporting 
 Entries can be a single article or series of no more than five stories or columns. A series must be  identified by a logo or editor’s note.

   8. Feature Photography
 Awarded for photography of any topic or subject in a single published photo that tells a story with  thought and creativity.

   9. Feature Story
 Entries may be personality profiles, trend stories, human interest stories or any other type of feat ure that is not a breaking news or sports 
 story. Entries may be a single article or series identified by a logo or editor’s note.

 10. Headline 
 Submit clip of the headline and first five paragraphs of the story.

 11. Health and Medical Reporting 
 Entries can be a single article or series of no more than five stories or columns. A series must be  identified by a logo or editor’s note.

 12. Web Use
 Awarded for the best use of the Web. Entries will be judged on their effectiveness at breaking or ex panding news or feature stories. 
 Examples include reader-accessible databases, blogs, breaking news or updates, links, photos and int eractive Web sites. Entries must consist 
 of Web address for sites. A cover letter explaining the site’s features is allowed, but not required .

 13. News Photography 
 Must be single photo of a deadline news event. The photo must have been published in the issue direc tly following the event.

 14. Online Breaking News
 A single news event reported online and through social media outlets as it happens. Submissions may  include first news alerts to smart 
 phones or via email as well as any other multimedia or social media elements used to develop the sto ry within a one day news cycle such as 
 video, photos, audio, sidebars and updates on Facebook or Twitter.

 15. Photo Story
 Awarded for a published series of photos of any topic or subject that tells a story with thought and  creativity.

 16. Sports Photography
 Awarded for published sports photography showing ingenuity and creativity in telling the story of a  sports event or about its athletes.

 17. Sports Reporting
 Entries may include any sports story or column. Entries can be a single article or series. A series  must be identified by a logo or editor’s 
 note.

 18. Spot News Story
 This award is given for deadline reporting of a single event. The article must have been published i n the issue of publication that directly 
 followed the event.

 19. Best Overall Newspaper
 The award is presented to the newspaper that best represents its community.  Please submit issues fr om Feb. 10, Aug. 20 and one of the 
 editor’s choice. Non-dailies should submit their issues published closest to these dates.

 20. Tabloid Page Design
 Entry should be a single tear sheet.

  This year, entries to the  2014 Society of Professional Journalists 
 Keystone Pro Chapter Spotlight Contest – The Best in PA 
 Journalism  will be submitted using BetterBNC Online Journalism 
 Awards Platform.
 Below are directions for preparing and submitting entries. For questions, 
 please contact  Susan  Schw artz  at  570-752-3646  or 
 susan.schwartz@pressenterprise.net.
 IMPORTANT: BetterBNC is optimized for Firefox for PC and Macintosh. 
 Please have a recent version downloaded and installed for the best contest 
 experience.
 The deadline for all entries is  MARCH 3, 2014.
 1.  Login

 a. Go to www.betterbnc.com.
 b. Click  contestant login  (upper left) or the appropriate Contestant 
 Login button on the right side of the page.
 c. Select the appropriate contestant type:
 c.i. If you are the single point of contact for your organization, select 
 Contestant Manager . NOTE: Once you have submitted 2 entries, 
 you will receive an   email validating your Contestant Manager 
 account, enabling you to create Authorized Entrant accounts to make 
 entries on behalf of your organization.
 c.ii. If you have received an email authorizing you to submit entries 
 for your organization, select  Authorized Entrant .
 c.iii. If you are an individual submitting your own entries (including 
 freelancers), select  Open Call , then enter your email and password. If 
 you haven’t yet created an Open Call account, follow the on-screen 
 instructions.
 d. Contestant Manager and Authorized Entrant only:
 d.i. Select the appropriate Contest.
 d.ii. Select the appropriate News Organization.
 d.iii. (Authorized Entrant only) Enter your email address.
 d.iv. Enter your temporary Password:  bnc  (lower case), and click 

 Login. When you first login, the system will prompt you to 
 create a secure password and enter your contact information.

 2. Submit Entries
 a. On the Manage Entries page, click  Submit Entry  (left side).
 b. Select the appropriate Category.
 c. Complete the Headline/Title field.
 d. Add entry content (may vary by category):
 e.i.  To upload digital file attachments (other than audio/video) , 

 click  Browse , navigate to the desired file, and select  Open . 
 Allowed file types are PDF, DOC, TXT, JPG, GIF, and PNG. If 
 more than one attachment is desired for this entry, click  Attach 
 More  and repeat these steps. If you reach a point where you cannot 
 add any more attachments to an entry, you may have reached the 
 attachments limit, set by your contest administrator. Please try to 

 GENERAL RULES
 1. Entries may include sidebars.
 2.  The contest covers stories and photos published between Jan. 1, 2013 and Dec. 

 31, 2013.
 3.  The Spotlight Contest is open to all journalists who either lived in Pennsylvania 

 when their work was published or whose work was published in Pennsylvania. 
 Online publications are welcome.

 4. There is no limit to the number of entries an individual or team can submit in a 
 category.

 5. Entries may  be submitted in more than one category.
 6. Entries become the property of Keystone State Pro SPJ and will not be returned.
 7. Deadline for entries is March 3.

 FEES 
 The entry fee is  $20 per entry.  Payment may be mailed to  Carol Crane, SPJ 
 Keystone Treasurer, 1402 Mountain Road, Shickshinny, PA 18655.  Please 
 make check or money order payment to  SPJ Keystone Pro Chapter . No refunds 
 will be given and no invoices will be issued. Your cancelled check or money order 
 slip should be maintained for proof of payment.
 All payments must include the name(s) of the individual(s) per entry, the 
 name of the publication, a contact address and a phone number. 
 Additionally, a list of ALL entries must accompany payment as well. A 
 list can be printed out from the contest site if multiple entries are being 
 submitted.) We need this information to track which entries the payments 
 cover. Payments must be received by March 10.

 keep file sizes under 5mb. Upload larger files to a 3rd-party 
 website such as www.issuu.com, and copy and paste the hosted 
 item’s web address into the Website URL field.

 e.ii.  To add web/audio/video content,  copy and paste the content’s 
 web address into the provided Website URL field. To host your 
 content online, either upload it to a free  streaming content  website 
 or talk to your IT person about adding it to your website. Make 
 sure the content will be accessible online throughout the contest 
 and awards process. Here are some examples of free  streaming 
 content  websites where you can upload audio and video content:
 Audio: www.kiwi6.com, www.tindeck.com
 Video: www.youtube.com, www.vimeo.com

 IMPORTANT:  Please ensure that items are not behind a paywall or a 
 password-protected area. If they are, you must provide username/
 password info in the Comments section of your entry.  Judges may 
 disqualify your entry  if work samples are inaccessible.

 f. Add Credits for up to 5 people responsible for the entry content.
 g. Add Comments, but keep them to 100 words or less.
 h. Click  Submit .

 3. Pay for Entries
 a. When all entries are submitted (but before the Entry Deadline), log 

 in to your account’s Manage Entries page.
 b. Click  Calculate Entry Fee  (middle right) and review your list of 

 entries for accuracy.
 c. Scroll to the bottom of the list for your Entry Fee Subtotal (lower 

 right).
 d. Click the payment link (lower left) to pay for your contest entries,

 following the instructions on the payment page.
 e. Click the Print icon (upper right) to print your list of entries and

 fees. Be sure to include a copy of your entry list with your payment.
 For those who choose to use the Open Call Login:
 Create Your Account
 1. Log in to your account.
 2. Go to My Contests.
 3. Check the box next to “2013 Society of Professional Journalists

 Keystone Pro Chapter Spotlight Contest - The Best in PA Journalism” 
 (this will automatically notify the contest administrator of your access 
 request).

 Make Entries
 Once you receive an approval email from the contest administrator, you 
 can begin making entries on the Submit Entry page.
 Scrapbooks
 Your Open Call account allows you to create and manage Scrapbooks 
 (cloud-based storage folders) for your contest-worthy material throughout 
 the year. Your Scrapbooks can be used to save both attachments and 
 website URLs, and can be accessed any time you create an entry.

 THE PRIZES
 • The prizes for  category 1 are $100 and an engraved glass plaque for first place; 

 engraved glass plaques for second and third places.
 • Prizes for categories 2 through 20 are framed certificates. 
 • Judges reserve the right not to award all prizes in any category.
 • Judging will be done by an out-of-state SPJ chapter to ensure objectivity. 
 • Winners will be announced as soon as judging is complete. Winners will be 

 posted at keystonespj.wordpress.com.
 • Awards will be presented at the PA Press Conference in State College May 31. 

 Check panewsmedia.org for more information.

 COVER LETTER 
 A cover letter of no more than 500 words may accompany entries for the Spotlight 
 and Editorial categories. The letter must contain: 
 1. One- to two- paragraph summary of the story or stories.
 2.  A discussion of its major finding and subsequent results. 
 3.  An account of the difficulty or uniqueness of effort in obtaining the story.

 QUESTIONS?
 If you have questions, please contact contest coordinator Susan Schwartz at 570-
 752-3646 or susan.schwartz@pressenterprise.net.
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